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Dear ZAF: We hope your year has begun well. As the final of the two year
term (2011-12) begins, we look forward to continue to serve the community
consistent with our aim of achieving a well-balanced set of results in the
endeavors encompassing Socio-Cultural, Religious, Educational and
Philanthropic objectives befitting the characteristics and expectations of an
Association such as ours. We shall do so while being prompt in
communication, planning and remaining fiscally responsible. The schedule
of events for the year’s major events (see last page) is planned and we urge
you to note the dates. Lately, in addition to the traditional events of Nowruz,
Picnic, Pateti, and Ghambaar, more diverse programs have been added such
as: North American Religious Tele-classes, Muktaad, Educational Movie/gettogether-Lunch, sponsorship of young men to become Navars in India and
the Fund Drive for Poor Parsis in Gujarat in conjunction with WZO-TrustIndia. These initiatives have been possible only with the invaluable help,
guidance and energy of our member and friend Ervad Soli P. Dastur and his
dear wife Jo Ann. Finally, we wish to express our deep gratitude for your
continuing heartfelt support via membership, suggestions and generous
donations. Your satisfaction is our inspiration.
Sincerely, The ZAF Board

This issue of

Zor & More is presented

and

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE ZAF COMMUNITY
for

THE NEW YEAR AND ALWAYS
from

Goher, Danny & the Mobed Family
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BHARUCHA & ASSOCIATES
Serving clients for over 30 years
We are a full service agency licensed to represent over 25A+ rated insurance companies
We specialize in:
-

Life Insurance
Disability Insurance
Annuities
Long Term Care

-

Retirement & Estate Planning
Impaired Risk Management
Visitors Medical Insurance
Critical Illness Coverage

Contact Jimmy Bharucha at:
Philadelphia Office

Florida Office

179 Wentworth Lane
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
Tel: 610-649-4552
Email:jbharucha@msn.com

15301 Pembridge Ave - Suite B-59
Delray Beach, FL 33484
Tel: 610-613-9601
Email: jbharucha@msn.com

From the moment we start planning your African Safari or
your journeys to India, South East Asia or South America,
our professional expertise and destination travel knowledge
will ensure that your experience is an unforgettable one.
Visit our website for over 150 Safaris & Holidays around the Globe
To the Zoroastrian Community of Florida:
It will be my pleasure to personally look after your holiday needs.
Firdosh Bulsara, General Manager
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Nowruz Celebration
Our Nowruz will be celebrated on Saturday, March 24th, at the Sunset Lakes Community Hall, 2801 SW 186 th Ave., Miramar.
The registration and social hour will commence at 7 pm. The form for Advance-Dinner Reservation at reduced rates, Membership
and Donation is enclosed on pages 7 & 8 in this newsletter. Please be sure to return it with your check (payable to ZAF Inc.), to our
treasurer Mina Dubash at 1819 SE 17th St., Suite 712, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316. no later than the Post-Mark deadline of MARCH17th. Plans are underway for a cheerful event with welcome-greetings, music/DJ, Z Club Children’s performance of “Coming to
America – The Musical” (directed by Aban Kavasmaneck), sumptuous dinner and dancing. We look forward to seeing you there.

Operation Eye-Sight

Our Behli Hansotia & ZAF Board would like to thank you for your outstanding support in
2011 to Operation Eyesight & would like to continue this great charitable drive. Please once again spare a few minutes to go through your
drawers, closets, cabinets and storage boxes at home, work or any other sources you can think of (e.g., neighbors/friends) and bring any
used eyeglasses (prescription or non-prescription, but not sunglasses) in usable condition that are no longer good for personal use. Behli
will have a Drop Box at the function.

ZAF Lunch Get-together & Documentary Movie
The event was held at 12:00 noon, Sunday, January 29th, at the Arista Park clubhouse, Davie, FL. We thank Jimmy & Farida Major in
advance for helping with the hall reservation and check-out process. The program started with a social hour-cum-video of old Indian Raaj
Kapoor songs followed by a delicious lunch (Chicken Karai, Chicken Biryani, Daal-fry, Salad, Jalebi & Tea). Young and not so young, all
enjoyed the fellowship and company; while learning a part of our history.

Foood & Beverage – Self Service & Buffet

Lunch

Some Fun too !!

An introductory explanation of the video “People of the Flame”, by our Ervad Soli Dastur, about the Zoroastrian Religion and people as
well as day to day Iranian life produced by the Australian travel correspondent David Adams, followed. Insights into the video by Solibhai,
based on his own travels to the region, were especially relevant.

Explanation by Ervad Dastur

Attentive audience watching

The Flame

&  The People of The Flame

The 50 minute video started with Zarathushti people praying at the Chak Chak – Pir-e-Sabz shrine in the mountains where the fire is
burning for more than 2500 years and safe guarded by the People of the Flame. He then takes you through the streets of Teheran, to the
NW Elburz Mountains where the notorious assassin leader, Hassan al Sabaa lived in a mighty fortress and then to Takht-e-Suleman which
is the Atash Behram complex of our Adar Gushnaspa where all Sassanian Kings used to make pilgrimage after ascending to the throne. He
then continues in the search of Garden of Eden, the Kaandavaan Village, sculpted out of the sheer mountain rocks, City of Isfahaan and its
gym for Iranian wrestling and Isfahaan Atash Behram ruins. Finally, he portrays Persepolis and naqsh-e-Rustam with Darius I praying in
front of an altar and Farohar, before coming back to Chak Chak where he started.
We are very thankful to the Board members, their spouses and other volunteers who procured supplies, served the food, tea and helped to
clean-up. A very special thank you to Kevyn & Dustyn Shroff and Nicholai Hansotia for their help, and to Solibhai and Jo Ann for coming
all the way from Sarasota to be with us. They added a very special touch and depth to the occasion.

WZO-Trust-India, Poor Parsi-Zoroastrian Food Project in Gujarat
By All Florida Groups (ZATAMBAY, Orlando-Central Florida, ZAF)
Reported by Ervad Soli Dastur
At the initiative of the ZAF Board, we identified the WZO Trust (India) initiative for distributing needed Food Grains to needy Zoroastrian
families in the interiors of the Union Territory of Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Gujarat. All three Zoroastrian groups of Florida (ZATAMBAY,
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Orlando-CFG and ZAF) contributed generously to this fund drive and we sent a total of $3,754 via a proper FEZANA channel to the WZO
Trust to be used for this Food Distribution.
Dinshawji Tamboly, WZO Trust, informed us on September 27, 2011 that: “We have recently (August 2011) identified a cluster of around
30 odd, very poor Zoroastrian families residing in the villages of Karchun and Katargam situated in the Union territories of Dadra & Nagar
Haveli; around 3 hours driving time south of Navsari. Farokh Kasad, Sarosh Guzder & I visited the areas and are now finalizing a
schedule of rehabilitation for these economically challenged Zoroastrian families.”
On December 8, 2011, we received the following message from Dinshawji: “I am pleased to inform you, your colleagues and all those who
contributed towards distribution of food grains in the villages of Karchund & Karanjgam, situated in the interiors of the Union Territory of
Dadra & Nagar Haveli that my colleagues Farrokh Kasad, Sarosh Gazder, Bachi & I visited the places and have completed the distribution.
A total of 37 families were assisted; each family was provided the following:
1. 15 litres ground nut oil
2. 15 kg wheat
3. 10 kg tuvar dar
5. 5 kg mug dar
6. 5 kg mug
7. 1 kg tea

4. 5 kg chana dar
8. 2 kg sugar

The recipients of this largess have expressed their sincere thanks to the members of ZAF, ZATAMBYand Central Florida Group of
Orlando who contributed to their welfare, making life a bit easy for these families. A joint thank you letter has been given by them,
which we have scanned and are forwarding with this letter as an attachment for your information.
From: Karchond Parsivada December 4th 2011, Dadar Nagar Haveli Selvaas
To:
Honorable Kind Saheb Ervad Soli Dastur:
Translation: “We (the undersigned 37 families) received via WZO Trust the following 8 items
(listed above) from all of you (all FL Zoroastrians) for which we are truly grateful.”
Signed: By the 37 families.
(Editorial note: Copies of the receipts for the cost of purchase and distribution of the food as well as the “Thank you” note and
signatures of the receiving families, in Gujarati, are available in our file.)

Food grains distribution stacked in a truck

A beneficiary family with food grains

A family taking grains to home

Also sent by way of attachment are a few photographs taken during the course of the distribution. Before concluding, we take this
opportunity to express our sincere gratitude to you all for having collaborated with us in this humanitarian exercise. It has been our
pleasure and privilege to have played a small part in acting as a supply chain to these poor Zoroastrians.”
A PowerPoint Presentation with the background, collection of funds, and final distribution report and photos has been created by us and at
the request of Dinshawji, we converted it into a YouTube Video presentation in three segments which can be accessed at:
All FL WZO Trust Gujarat Food Scheme Video 1 of 3
All FL WZO Trust Gujarat Food Scheme Video 2 of 3
All FL WZO Trust Gujarat Food Scheme Video 3 of 3
We of the ZAF Board are pleased and grateful to all Florida donors for a successful drive to help poor Zoroastrian families in Gujarat. This
is the starting point of our groups to work with WZO Trust and we hope that we continue to cooperate with them in such future projects.

ZAF Community News
Jedd & Ethan Daruwalla Navjotes

The family

The Ceremony

Jedd & Ethan

Happiness Abound

On December 4, 2011 Jedd and Ethan Daruwalla were initiated into the Zoroastrian faith via a Navjote ceremony performed by the
illustrious priests Ervad Dr. Soli Dastur and Ervad Dr. Zubin Panthaki. The ceremony and luncheon thereafter were held at the Eagle
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Trace Country Club Clubhouse in Coral Springs, Florida. We are proud of our two new initiates and may Ahura Mazda be praised for
allowing this auspicious occasion to be shared with so many friends and family.

Farah & Natasha Irani Navjotes

Family at the Iranshah – Udwada Gate

Nahan with the Dasturjis

With Dasturji Khushrshed Dastoor

The Navjote ceremony of Farah and Natasha, daughters of Furrokh and Khushnam Irani, was held on Behram Roj, January 5th, in the
main hall of the holy Udwada Iranshah. All the excellent arrangements were kindly made by Vada Dasturji Khurshed Dastoor, including
arranging for 30 mobeds and the floral and all other traditions that are followed. After the Navjotes, the "Machi" service was performed by
Zarir, the nephew of our very own Ervad Soli Uncle. Delicious lunch followed at The Globe Hotel, with immediate family from NA and
elsewhere that had arrived the evening before for a family reunion. The latter started with the "Boi" ceremony in the "Avishatrum geh.”
Khushnam writes: “…there are no words to describe the beauty of Iranshah, only illuminated with oil lamps. The resonating sound of the
Bells at the Boi prayers gets one in touch with their soul. Having the Navjote ceremony at Iranshah was a spiritual experience for our
family; never to be forgotten.” Congratulations to Farah, Natasha and the family!

Malcolm Mehta Navjote

Proud Malcolm & Mom

The Reception

Navjote ceremony of Malcolm, son of our dear friends Freni and (the late) Hoshedar Mehta was held in November at the holy UdwadaIranshah, followed by a lovely reception in Mumbai on December 24, 2011. Our congratulations and best wishes to Malcolm and Freny.

Happy 75th (diamond) Birthday – Solibhai Dastur

Family at the dinner

Boston Cream Pie with ONE candle!

And the brand new grill!

Although the actual birthday would be on December 19 th, the whole family of 11 plus a friend celebrated Solibhai’s 75 th Birthday during
their Thanksgiving reunion. His friend said: “So now you can call yourself a Diamond!” At the family gathering, all were having dinner
and after that, to his utter surprise, came his favorite cake – Boston Cream Pie – with just one candle (75 candles would have been too
burdensome for the cake!) and then he asked in his usual nonchalant way: “Where are the gifts?” And all shouted: “Right behind you!”
That threw him off and he looked back only to see the cover of his favorite grill of 10+ years and all shouted: “Open it!” And there it
was… a gift of a new grill from the whole family! You could tell his amazement: “How did you do it without my knowing?” “While you
were playing tennis!” What a great gift to have for the 75th! We wish a very happy birthday to Solibhai, a diamond amongst us, from all
of us in South Florida.
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Happy birthday – Rainia & Tatiana Unwalla

The Mermaid Cake

Twins of Twins Friends

With Proud Parents, Grandma and Cousin

Tatiana and Rainia Unwalla celebrated their First Birthday in grand style on December 30, 2011 at Brio's Italian Grille in Hallandale.
Present were about 45 friends and relatives. Our li’l girls loved turning One and were surrounded by all their loving friends, parents and
both sets of grandparents. In total, there were an amazing 4 pairs of twins present: The Unwalla girls, their cousins Anisa & Ariana Deboo,
the soon-to-be-One Panthaki Boys, and Jehanghir & Zena Irani's boys. Deuces were wild! In the end, they went home happy li’l campers
after a delicious lunch, and lots of cake, balloons and smiles!

Happy birthday – Persis Bhadha

The Collage of 16 Years

The Sister Act with Alexis

Three Generations

With Admiring Friends

Surrounded by family and friends, Persis celebrated her sweet-16 birthday in style at the Cooper City Pool & Tennis Center. Dear dad,
Pauli presented a heart-warming slide show of collages and clippings of the beloved daughter and family. Yes, there were a few tears of
joy in the crowd along the way. Sister Alexis and all the friends had nothing but absolute admiration for Persis – for who she is. Ever
demure, Persis accepted the compliments with grace and charm. The music, food and fun were the orders of the evening as everyone held
Persis and the Bhadha family in highest loving regard while enjoying their warm hospitality. Happy sweet-16th Persis!




Our Condolences:
It is with deep sorrow that we inform you of the passing of Mrs. Roshan Pochee, mother of our dear ZAF member Aban
Kavasmaneck, in Mumbai on December 6, 2011. We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences to Aban, Percy and family.
May her soul rest in eternal peace.
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of Mrs. Dosi Firoze Sethna, 91, mother of our dear member Gulshan
Dubash, in Vancouver, BC, on January 22, at 10:35 Pacific time, of natural causes. She is survived by her husband, Mr. Firoze
Cawasji Sethna, children Jehangir Sethna and Kamal Nanavaty, both of Vancouver, BC, and Gulshan. Our deepest
condolences are with her entire family, and may her soul rest in eternal peace.

Newcomers to the ZAF Area:



Pehroz Kanga: Pehroz has been living in Boynton Beach and has been attending flight school in Boca Raton for the past 18 months.
Kindly join us in welcoming him to our South Florida Family. His e-mail and phone # are: pehrozk@live.in ; 561-358-3323.
Zal Dubash: Zal just arrived recently from Melbourne, Australia and is attending a flight school in Miami. His e-mail and phone #
are zaldubash@hotmail.com; 786-657-8071.

Z Club News By Aban Kavasmaneck
The Z-Club has been forging ahead with its community-minded projects and activities. In addition to our regular classes, the Z-Club kids
again participated in our Annual Fund-raising drive to help the orphaned and needy children of His House Children’s home.
The project was spearheaded by Zane Todywala, the Z-Club Project Director, with the help of Persis Bhadha, our President, Jessica Patel,
Vice-President, Sara Marino, Treasurer, Alexis Bhadha, Secretary and the rest of the Z-Club kids. We collected $800 in donations for this
worthy cause, and we sincerely thank all those who contributed to the success of this project.
Currently, the Z-Club is enthusiastically involved in staging and rehearsing our upcoming Navroze play entitled, “Coming to America –
The Musical”. The play, written by Aban Kavasmaneck, portrays a Zoroastrian immigrant family’s journey from its native homeland in
India to its new home in America. All our kids, and their parents, can relate to this very real struggle our families face when confronted
with adjusting to the societal values of the New World while upholding and nurturing the religious and cultural ties of our native land. We
hope you all can come and enjoy our Z-Club efforts. Thank you, once again, for all your support and encouragement.
Our next meeting is on Sunday, February 19th at 2:00 pm at Jerry and Franah Marino’s house.
Zor & More
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For Reservation, Membership and Donation, please fill out the form on the next page and mail.
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Please advise us here of any change in address, phone number or e-mail. Thank you.

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
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ZAF –Nowruz (Sat, March 24, 7pm), Sunset Lakes Community Center, 2801 SW, 186th Ave., Miramar, FL 33029.
Advance Reservation, Membership and Donations

Name: _______________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP – 2012 (select one)

Total

Household/family, all under 70 yrs. =

$50

Household with at least one person over 70 yrs. = $25
Single adult (18+) living alone =

$25

Full-time student, living alone =

$10

DONATION to:

Select & enter
membership
$ here

Select & specify each
donation $’s below

Please note:

(#1) ZAF General Operations Fund
The membership fee and
donation
are tax-deductible

(#2) Cultural / Educational Fund
(#3) Critical Assistance Fund
(#4) Good Citizens Fund
(#5) Land & Building Fund
Total donation $ 

Please Note: (a) If no fund is specified, the contribution goes to fund #1. (b) Part of fund #1 can be transferred to other fund(s),
depending on the need as deemed appropriate by the Board. (c) Donations into fund # 2, 3, 4 or 5 are not transferable to other
funds. (d) Fund #4 is for non-Zoroastrian causes. Examples: flood, earthquake, rescue mission. (e) All other funds are for
Zoroastrian causes/purposes.

Multiply by
number of persons
DINNER - Advance Reservation
Members <70 & visiting house-guests: $25/person

= $ Total
Advance
Reservation

Fee: if the Post
Mark is after 3/17
& “at the gate”
$ 40

All Seniors >70;

$15/person

$ 23

Non-Members (above 12 yrs);

$35/person

$ 43

Children (5 to 12 yrs);

$12/person

$ 17

Full-time Student, living alone;

$15/person

$ 20
Total for Dinner
$

GRAND TOTAL for Membership, Donation & Dinner $
Please make your check payable to ZAF Inc. and note the $s for donation,
membership and
th
dinner in the footnote. Please
mail
(postmarked
no
later
than
March
17
)
to: Mina Dubash,
Treasurer-ZAF, 1819 SE 17th St., Unit-712, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316.
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Orlando/Central FL & ZATAMBAY Community News
Orlando WZCC Chapter Harbor House Charity Event – 11/18/2011
The Orlando World Zoroastrian Chamber of Commerce (WZCC) Chapter held a Charity Event for Harbor House (home for battered
women and children) in Orlando on November 18, 2011 at the Harbor House. The group prepared and served Thanksgiving dinner to
around 70 people present. The group also Donated clothes, baby products and other needed miscellaneous items. This event was one of the
ways of the WZCC chapter to give back to the Community-at-large the charity and help to those people who are in need.

Orlando WZCC Chapter Fund Raising Gala Event – 12/17/2011
The Orlando WZCC (World Zoroastrian Chamber of Commerce) Chapter sponsored a Fund Raising Gala Event in Orlando on December
17, 2011 to raise money for their Chapter, hosted by the Sun Resort Center. It was a Grand Evening of entertainment, silent auction of
unique Zoroastrian items such as Zarthushtra Rug, Torans, and a number of Zoroastrian motif depictions of Zarathushtra, Farohar, etc. in
beautiful frames, specially brought from Mumbai. It also included fine dining of Indian, Italian, Indian-Chinese, Continental Cuisines and
a special vegetarian food counter, as well as a full service cash bar and lots of other surprises!!! The Raffle Ticket of $25 included many
prizes with the two major attractions of a 55” Flat Screen Led Smart 3D Television and a cruise for two persons to the Caribbean Islands.

Hard workers at the silent auction items

The Master Chefs and helpers at the food stall with the delicious Parsi goodies

There were 100+ people who participated in this Gala event. It also had a Gujarati skit and a magic show by the famous magician, Brian
Brushwood. It also had a Parsi Cuisine stall selling mouth-watering Parsi delicacies like Vasanu, Bhakhra, Nan Khatai, Batasas, etc.

Sample of beautiful Silent Auction Z items

Fine Dining

Enjoying delicious food!

This was a wonderful initiative by this fledgling Orlando WZCC Chapter and we wish them great success in the future.

North American Zoroastrian Religious Tele-Classes
By Ervad Soli Dastur

Fifth Class: Sunday, December 11th, 11-12 am. Topic: The Zoroastrian Places of Worship (ZPOW)
The fifth Zoroastrian Religion Tele-Class was held on December 11 by Ervad Soli P. Dastur from his home, Hira Villa, in Sarasota,
Florida. About 60+ people joined in by calling a tele-meeting phone number. The people were from both Canada and USA, from NY to
Dallas, Montreal to Miami. The class material was a PowerPoint presentation on The Zoroastrian Places of Worship (ZPOW). It covered
the consecration ceremonies of Atash Behrams, Adarians and Dadgahs. It presented Marzban Giara’s excellent book on our Global ZPOW
as well as Homi & Diane Limbuwalla’s website of ZPOW with Google maps. Photos of some ZPOWs all over the world were presented.
A short account of the Proper Etiquette for presenting oneself to these ZPOWs was given. A historical evolution of our ZPOWs from Iran
to India was discussed. Finally, the permanent concern: “We do not understand what we are praying in our daily prayers” was answered by
suggesting some alternatives. The final prayer in English, from Dr. Dhalla’s book: Homage Unto Ahura Mazda: “May thy Fire burn
forever in my house, Ahura Mazda”, was recited by all together ending with our signature Zoroastrian greeting of: “Hamaa Zor, Hamaa
Asho Bade” (May we be united in righteousness) performed by all attending the Class, a cyber Hamaa Zor all over North America!
The PowerPoint presentation slides and one explanatory file for the daily prayers were sent out to all participants ahead of time. In most
homes, families gathered in front of their computers following slides of this presentation as I spoke about them from my home. In Orlando,
a group of 20+ of our Central Florida Group members came together in a conference room, thanks to our own Dinyar Mehta and Perzid
Ichaporia, and the slides were projected on the screen for all to see. These files are attached to this message.
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Class topics with time-keeper Jo Ann & Soli at the desk during the Class.

Final Cyber Hum Bandagi in English

Many of the interested Humdins wanted us to place this one hour class as an Internet video. Last one was done by Yazdi Tantra and his
associates in Mumbai on his excellent website from the one hour video Jo Ann recorded in our home. Our FEZANA President Bomi Patel
referred me to Rumi Jasavala, OZCF, Toronto, Canada who has done quite a bit of work on Video Conferencing. Rumi helped me to put
this recent Tele Class video Jo Ann recorded on YouTube. In order to meet the YouTube restrictions of length, 8 segments of these one
hour Tele Class video were created and have been successfully uploaded in YouTube. We are pleased to inform that all of you Hafta
Keshwar Zamin Humdins can access all of these 8 segments on the YouTube by clicking on any one of them below:
Z Places of Worship Videos - 1 of 8 Z Places of Worship Videos - 2 of 8 Z Places of Worship Videos - 3 of 8
Z Places of Worship Videos - 4 of 8 Z Places of Worship Videos - 5 of 8 Z Places of Worship Videos - 6 of 8
Z Places of Worship Videos - 7 of 8 Z Places of Worship Videos - 8 of 8
By placing your cursor on the first video segment web link above and pressing the Ctrl key simultaneously, it will play the first of the 8
segments. You can double click on the video window to create the full screen. By pressing Esc key, you come back to the original smaller
screen. On the bottom of the window, you will see all the rest of the 8 video segments and you can play any one of them as you like. Hope
you all can follow this. Please let me know what you think of it.

Sixth Class: Sunday, January 22, 11-12 am. Topic: The Zoroastrian Ceremonies

Class topics outline

Bui Ceremony in San Jose Dar-e-Meher

The 6th Zoroastrian Religion Tele-Class was held on January 22nd. About 40+ people joined in by calling the Tele-meeting phone number.
They were from both Canada and USA, from NY to Dallas, LA and Montreal to Miami. The class material, as usual, was a PowerPoint
presentation on The Zoroastrian Ceremonies. We followed Dr. J. J. Modi’s famous book: The Religious Ceremonies and Customs of the
Parsees which is now available on Internet at: http://www.avesta.org/ritual/rcc.htm; thanks to my very good friend Joseph Peterson. We
also introduced the two Gujarati Pav Mahel books used by all Mobeds all over the world. The Greek historian Herodotus famous book:
Histoies was also introduces as a rich source of the belief and social customs of the Persian during the Hakhaminian Dynasty of Darius,
Xerxes, etc. The two NAMC books on Jashan and Obsequies by our own Mobeds Jehan Bagli and Adi Unwalla were also introduced.
A very broad brush summary of all 30+ ceremonies was given with actual photos of the ceremonies. The ceremonies cover SocioReligious, Purification, Initiation, Consecration and Inner and Outer Liturgical Ceremonies. It also put special emphasis to those
ceremonies that are possible to perform in North American context. Finally, as it is becoming our custom, the permanent concern: “We do
not understand what we are praying in our daily prayers” was answered by suggesting some alternatives. The final prayer in English, from
Dr. Dhalla’s book: Homage Unto Ahura Mazda: “Orthodoxy, courts puerilities (immaturities, childishness, foolishness) of dogmatic
theology, casuistry (deceptive, fallacious, dishonest) and irrational formalism,” was recited by all together ending with our signature
Zoroastrian greeting of: “Hamaa Zor, Hamaa Asho Bade” (May we be united in righteousness) performed by all attending the Class, a
cyber Hamaa Zor all over North America! Before the Cyber Hum Bandagi, we showed a part of the Bui Ceremony video performed by our
Zor & More
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own Mobed Kobad Jamshed in the beautiful San Jose Dar-e-Meher in his beautiful sonorous voice! The peals of the bell brought a magic
environment to all listeners!
The PowerPoint presentation slides and one explanatory file for the daily prayers were sent out to all participants ahead of time. In most
homes, families gathered in front of their computers following slides of this presentation as I spoke about them from my home. These files
are attached to this message.
We also request all of you to suggest what topics we should cover in the next Tele Classes.
Many of the interested Humdins wanted us to place this one hour class as an Internet video. This will be done in a few days and will be
placed on YouTube and we will inform all when it is done.
May the Flame of Fellowship, Love, Charity and Tolerance burn ever eternal in our hearts
so we can do HIS work with humility, diligence and eternal enthusiasm!
Atha Jamyaat, Yatha Aafrinaami! (May it be so as I wish!) Love and Tandoorasti, Soli

Seventh Class will be held on March 11, Sunday; Topic: Ceremonies-II. (Navjote, Sedreh Pushi, Wedding, in detail)
We want to hear from you about your suggestions for the topics to cover in the future Tele Classes.

>> Beyond Florida >>
XVI North American Zarathushti Congress, August 2-5, 2012, Hilton, Rye Brook, .NY

Zarathushti Existence in the Contemporary World
The XVIth North American Zarathushti Congress will bring together Zarathushtis of all ages from all over the world to celebrate our
community and explore Zarathushti Existence in the Contemporary World. Who do we consider a Zarathushti? What can we do to make
navjote a more meaningful ritual for children? How can we help care for our aging loved ones? The Congress will provide a forum for
these and other questions, the opportunity to strengthen old friendships, and to create new ones. Pack your bags and book your tickets to
New York. For details, please visit www.nazc.ZAGNY.org.
The Program: Congress organizers have conducted interviews with community members from all corners of the globe to identify
emerging issues and relevant topics. These topics will be featured in four parallel tracks – lectures, discussions, and other activities
designed to help participants learn from scholars, community leaders, and most importantly, one another. Throughout the Congress,
participants will work together to create a roadmap to a future in which our community thrives.
 Education track focuses on developing a strong, consistent methodology for those interested in teaching Zarathushti principles and
practices.
 Youth track offers a forum to learn about and discuss the questions most relevant to young people growing up in North America.
 Core Beliefs will explore the unique elements of Zarathushtra’s teachings and how they translate into daily living.
 Rituals and Practices, participants will examine the Navjote and other core ceremonies and how they can be made more meaningful
in the North American context.
 Worldwide Zarathushti community issues will examine poverty, the destruction of our heritage sites, and other pressing issues that
threaten the community.
Entertainment: Beautiful, bustling New York offers something for everyone. From a music-filled Youth Night to a wine-n-dine banquet
featuring amazing talent from across our community, the Social Committee is creating a Congress experience like never before.
Adventurers can enjoy a night in Manhattan, choosing from a variety of activities. Tour New York City’s most spectacular landmarks,
cruise around the island and enjoy a dinner cruise with breathtaking views of the New York skyline and the Statue of Liberty, or explore
the theater district and enjoy a Broadway show. Mark your calendars for what promises to be an extraordinary four-day event.

Invitation from the Zoroastrian Sports Committee
The Zoroastrian Society of Ontario (ZSO) and the Zoroastrian Sports Committee (ZSC) of FEZANA cordially invite you to join
them for the 13th Annual Zoroastrian Games in Toronto, ON Canada from June 29-July 3, 2012 at the Magnificent York
University. They look forward to seeing you for yet another memorable event of sports, competition, socializing and meeting with
hundreds of new and old friends in one place. Your athletic ability is not a must. Just be yourself and a good sport – of any age !
 For more information visit: http://www.zso.org/, www.zso.orgwww, zathletics.com, www.zgames-2012.com.
 For any questions, please contact via e-mail: ZGames2012@yahoo.ca
 Registrations are now open! We invite you to take advantage of our early bird deadline of March 22, 2012 and register to attend
and participate. We encourage you to register early as all spots for athletes, housing, and social events will be on a first-comefirst-serve basis - and we tend to reach capacity very fast.
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the ZoroasTrian Association of Florida
Calendar of Events

Board of Directors

President
Jahanbux Daruwala
V.P.
Burjis Shroff
Secretary
Kersi Munshi
Treasurer
Mina Dubash

February 19:

Sunday, 2 pm, Z Club Class, at Franah & Gerry Marino’s home.

March 11:

Sunday, 11-12 noon, 7th North American Religious Tele-Class by Ervad Soli Dastur. Topic:
Ceremonies II. (Detailed Explanation of Navjote, Sedreh Pushi and Wedding Ceremonies.)



March 24:

Saturday, 7-11 pm, ZAF Jamshedi Nowruz Celebration, Miramar Community Hall. Details of
early registration are in this newsletter.



April 22:

Sunday, ZAF Annual Picnic. Tree Top Park, Gumbo Limbo Shelter, Davie (same park and
shelter as for the last year’s picnic).



Jun-29>Jul-3: 13th Annual Zoroastrian Games, Toronto, ON, Canada, at the Magnificent York University.
Website: www.zgames-2012.com, e-mail: ZGames2012@yahoo.ca. Early-bird registration open.



August 2-4:

16th N. American Zarathushti Congress, hosted by ZAGNY at Rye Town Hilton, NY. Theme:
Zarathushti Existence in the Contemporary World. Early registration at reduced rates is now
open. Visit www.nazc.ZAGNY.org. Early-bird registration saving till Feb-15.

Aug. 13-17:

Mon-Fri, Annual Muktaad Prayers; thanks to Ervad Solibhai and Jo Ann Dastur for kindly
offering the prayers and Burjis & Hovi Shroff and family to again graciously host the five day
event.

August 18:

Saturday, 7-11 pm, Pateti, NYr. Function, Sawgrass Conference Center, Plantation, FL.



October 2:

Tuesday, Invitations open for nominations for the 2013-14 term of the ZAF Board.



November 4:

Sunday, ZAF Maidhyoshem Ghambaar, AGM & Election of new Board.

Members-at-Large
Soli Dastur

Behli Hansotia
Katya Hansotia
Khushnam Irani
Jimmy Major
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